DEDICATION

We of the Spiked Shoe Society
of Cornell University
dedicate this Issue
of the WASTEBASKET to

Robert D. Spear '19

Mr. Spear, originally from New York City, received his M.E. degree from Cornell in 1919. He was a member of his freshman track and cross country teams, and the varsity track and cross country teams through the middle of his senior year. At that time he left school to join the Naval Reserve. His achievements at Cornell were numerous. He was 11th in the IC4A Cross Country championships of 1917, 4th in the IC4A outdoor 2-mile run in 1918 (Cornell won the meet), was awarded the Lung Mow Trophy after the 1916 cross country season for the most improved runner, and was the winner of the blind handicap cross country race of 1916. After college, Mr. Spear went into business as Sales Manager with the Foster Wheeler Co. and later as the Pacific Coast District Manager. Presently he is retired and living in San Mateo, Cal. He still is an enthusiastic track devotee and loyal Cornell alumnus. He has officiated at high school and Stanford track meets for many years. He is also kind enough to supply Coach Warner with track clippings from the West Coast and talk to high school track men about the possibility of coming to Cornell.
SEASON SUMMARY

Cornell's 1975 outdoor season proved to be somewhat of a disappointment to many, following the team's undefeated indoor campaign. The major factor to which this can be attributed was the unsatisfactory weather conditions for the majority of the season. There was no lack of dedication and hard work.

We made an outstanding early season showing at the Florida Relays, where the two mile relay team won a championship trophy. The team then travelled to the cold and wind of the Nittany Lion Relays. Here the Big Red had numerous victories, but times were greatly affected by the weather. Six-miler Scott Meyer, the two mile relay team, triple jumper Jorman Granger and shot putter Carl Shields all recorded victories in their respective events. Next, Cornell ran its dual meet record to 7-0 with dual victories over Colgate and Lafayette, but performances were again adversely affected by the weather conditions. Here Bruce Abels enjoyed the most success with victories in the 220, 440, and mile relay anchor, while the weightmen swept both the shot and discus events.

The Penn Relays were next on the schedule, and several good marks were met by the Cornell trackmen. Shot putter Dave Doupe' gained a second place with a toss of 59'10". Other fine performances were turned in by Ray DeMarco in the three mile, Jorman Granger in the triple jump, the distance medley relay team and the two mile relay team. Next it was back to Ithaca for the only home meet of the season, where Cornell unsuccessfully attempted to complete an undefeated season. The Red fell to a powerful Penn team, 109-59. The meet can again be best remembered for the cold and rain. Penn's depth proved the winning factor. They placed a man in every event while sweeping the high and long jumps and winning a first place in 14 of 20 events. This left us with a final dual meet record of 7-1.

At the Heptagonals held at West Point, pre-meet favorite Penn was victorious, while Navy took second and Cornell third. Cornell's individual winners were Doupe' in the shot put (58'1 3/4"), Shields in the hammer (196'), Leonard in the triple jump (50'6 1/2"), and Roach in the 880 (1:50.36). Cornell finished with a highly respectable 43 points. Shields and Leonard recorded personal bests in their secondary events. Shields threw the shot over 56' for a third place finish and Leonard long-jumped 24'3" for a second place finish. Post-Heps competition began on a high note as Shields and Doupe' set meet records at the Penn State Invitational. Shields won the hammer (197'2" and placed third in the shot (58'1 3/4" PR), while Doupe' won the shot in 62'1" and placed second in the discus with a personal best of 160'.

Next came the IC4A's. Cornell's performances and the number of members able to attend the meet were reduced by final exams falling right around the meet. Those team members with exams following the IC4A's were not able to run and those who did compete were coming off from some hard studying. Doupe' and Shields were the only Red trackmen able to score. Doupe' defended his shot put title with a throw of 60'6" and Shields placed fourth in the shot and sixth in the hammer. The NCAA's were the final meet of the season and Cornell had two scorers. Doupe' managed a sixth in the shot put with a throw of 62'10" (an outdoor school record), and Shields took fifth in the hammer with a throw of 201'3".

JACK HOAKLEY ENDOWMENT FUND AT $26,000

Thanks to new members of the team and several repeaters (one for $1000 and another for $500), the Fund is now on its way to the second $25,000. To all who have made this total a reality, the Committee extends its deep gratitude.

The interest on the Fund was an important item (along with undergraduate team dues, gifts from team members' parents and receipts from squad sales activities) in the financing of the Florida Relays trip during the spring recess. The coaches and the
team are most appreciative.

Keep up the pace! The stock market is on the up-swing, signs of an improved economy are evident. With the exception of Penn, our dual meet win record is excellent. So - to those who have not as yet responded; the Committee reminds you to reflect on what Cornell track meant to you as an undergrad and respectfully encourages your support of the Fund.

Hunt Bradley, Chairman

TIME OUT WITH THE EDITOR

I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank Hunt Bradley for all the help he has been giving me in getting the Wastebasket off the presses. He has not only been of help in writing the In Days of Yore article, but has provided much needed advice and guidance, and a few interesting stories about some of our alumni. He has also been of enormous importance in the Jack Moakley Endowment Fund, that without him, would never have gotten off the ground. Thank you again Mr. Bradley.

BIG RED TRACK AWARDS

This year's track team picnic held on a beautifully rainy day, brought forth the announcing of the annual awards. Tri-captains were selected for next year's track team, with the honors all going to seniors to be. They are Craig Holm, Dave Stinson and Bruce Abels. Holm was also chosen as president of the Spiked Shoe Society, while Stinson was elected secretary-treasurer. Special awards were presented to the following: Scott Meyer (junior) was presented with the Clarence Morse Award for the most improved track man; Bruce Abels the best sprinter, Pal Roach the best middle distance man, and Ray DeMarco, the best distance man, all won Charles H. Moore Awards; the Dr. George Ladas Award for the best weight man went to Carl Shields; the Theodota Ladas Award for the best jumper to Jim Leonard; the Walker Smith Award for the outstanding senior hurdler to Bruce Hulse; the Herb Grigson Award to the outstanding pole vaulter to Al Brangman; the Gatling Award for the senior who has done the most for Cornell track to Tom Patterson; and the Harold E. Irish Award for achievement in track to Dane Keehn.

BEST PERFORMANCES OF THE '75 OUTDOOR SEASON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Track Events</th>
<th>100:</th>
<th>220:</th>
<th>440:</th>
<th>880:</th>
<th>1320:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>Abels</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>Roach</td>
<td>47.0r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redden</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>49.4r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile: Patterson</td>
<td>4:10.0r</td>
<td>2 Mile: DeMarco</td>
<td>9:13.6</td>
<td>6 Mile: Meyer</td>
<td>29:36.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100: Hall</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>Redden</td>
<td>21.8r</td>
<td>Roach</td>
<td>47.8r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220: Abels</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>49.4r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440: Abels</td>
<td>47.0r</td>
<td>Roach</td>
<td>47.8r</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>49.4r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880: Roach</td>
<td>1:50.2</td>
<td>Patterson</td>
<td>1:51.0r</td>
<td>Brallier</td>
<td>1:52.8r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320: Brallier</td>
<td>3:01.9r</td>
<td>Patterson</td>
<td>1:51.0r</td>
<td>Brallier</td>
<td>1:52.8r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Mile: Meyer</td>
<td>29:36.8</td>
<td>DeMarco</td>
<td>29:38.4</td>
<td>120 HH: Hulse</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 HH: Hulse</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>Bobick</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>440 IH: Hulse</td>
<td>53.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 HH: Hulse</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>Bobick</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>440 IH: Hulse</td>
<td>53.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000mSC: Holm</td>
<td>9:19.8</td>
<td>Spinella</td>
<td>10:24.4</td>
<td>3000mSC: Holm</td>
<td>9:19.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST PERFORMANCES OF THE '75 OUTDOOR SEASON (cont.)

Field Events

**HT:**
- Shields 202'10"

**SP:**
- Doupe' 62'10 1/2"
- Shields 58'1 3/4"

**DT:**
- Doupe' 160'0"
- Baginski 153'3"
- Bruce 145'7"

**LJ:**
- Leonard 24'3"
- Granger 20'7 3/4"

**HJ:**
- Schelbe 6'2"
- Lila 5'10"
- Warren 5'9"

**TJ:**
- Leonard 51'3"
- Granger 49'2 1/2"
- Bradshaw 43'7"

**JT:**
- Tataseo 200'8"

**PV:**
- Brangman 14'0"

Leading Point Scorers

Shields 96
Doupe' 77
Roach 70 3/4
Leonard 69
Abels 68 1/4
Patterson 47 1/4
Brallier 38 1/4
Stinson 33 1/4
Hulse 30
DeMarco 28
Brangman 27
Bobick 24 1/4
Redden 24
Holm 22
Baginski 21
Hall 20 1/4
Granger 20
Meyer 20

A SENIOR'S PERSPECTIVE

It's difficult to believe that four years have passed since those first days as a freshman on Cornell's track team. During those years we had many successes and we also had our share of disappointments. But somehow the defeats are overshadowed by the triumphs; several undefeated seasons in cross country and track, an Ivy Indoor track title, NCAA place winners in Shields, Doupe' and Roach, the success of the two mile relay, Leonard's undefeated Heps streak, competition with British teams both at Cornell and in Europe, and national team ranking as well as many individuals. Above all, however, there were friends gained and experiences shared. As the memories of victory fade and the medals tarnish, the friendships will remain and the pride of having been involved with Cornell track will grow. We can thank the coaches, alumni, and a great bunch of team members for that!

Tom Patterson

ALUMNI PROFILES

Lloyd L. Rosenthal '32

Mr. Rosenthal received both his B.A. and J.D. from Cornell in 1932 and 1934 respectively. He has been practicing law in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. since 1936. He is married
and has three daughters and six grandchildren. At Cornell Mr. Rosenthal won his letter in track for the sprints and 440, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and also served as assistant coach to Jack Moakley from 1934 to 1936. Mr. Rosenthal says his "outstanding performance" was retiring as assistant track coach, thus creating an opening for Bob Kane's first job at Cornell and the beginning of his illustrious career.

S.K. Bosu, M.D. '65

Dr. Bosu lettered in track as a triple jumper. He won the TJ in the 1965 Cornell-Penn vs. Oxford-Cambridge meet and placed in the Hepts and IC4A's. He was also a member of Ho-Nuh-De-Kak in the school of Agriculture and president of the One World Club. Dr. Bosu is presently a practicing pediatrician in Long Beach, Calif. with teaching privileges at the University of California School of Medicine at Irvine. He is still active in tennis and swimming and enjoys reading both ancient and modern history.

R.H. Spelman '23

Mr. Spelman accumulated several honors during his Cornell career. In track he was captain of the Freshman and Varsity teams and held the 220 yard low hurdle record for several years. He was president of the Willard Straight Board, member of the Glee Club, Quill and Dagger, the student council, and Aleph Samach. After 43 years in tire engineering, Mr. Spelman retired in 1971 to enjoy gardening and golfing among other activities. He also has three children that are Cornellians: Jim ('73), Steve ('75), and Susan ('77).

Harry Henriques '52

While at Cornell Mr. Henriques won letters in varsity cross country and track for the 440 and 880. He was also a member of the record setting freshman mile relay that ran 3:23 at the Penn Relays. He is still active in running with the Masters. His best Master's times: mile - 4:59, two mile - 11:01, five mile - 29:20, Boston Marathon - 3:19:20. He is also the NJAAU Masters Track and Field Chairman. Mr. Henriques is married and has four sons aged 19, 16, 14, and 4.

IN DAYS OF YORE by Hunt Bradley '26

DO YOU KNOW THAT.....Elmer Grant Horton '92 became the first Cornellian to score in the IC4A games when he placed 3rd in 1891 in the 220 low hurdles won by Williams of Yale in 25 sec. ...The Fall Games of 1894 produced two new Cornell records: C.G. Shaw '94 ran 440 yds. in 51.8 and G.L. Patterson '95 threw the Hammer 95'3". ...Capt. Ollie Reeler of the '15 team (2nd in IC4A 100 in 1913 and '14) was critically injured when he and a companion overturned on a motorcycle on the Slaterville Road and was forced to leave school because of arm fracture, brain concussion and serious head lacerations. ...Fred Lovejoy '24, captain of the '23 team and IC4A 220 champ that year (also member of '24 Olympic Team) went down the toboggan slide on skates on a January night, maintained his equilibrium and gracefully circled Beebe Lake as a finale. ...Weight coach Johnny Bangs '21 produced a gang of hammer and 35# weight throwers: Woody Wright '29, Tiny Cohen '28, Frank Weiss '30 and Bill Worden '29. These men scored a clean sweep in all dual meets in 1927 and '28 (except for Princeton in '28 who placed 2nd in hammer) and scored 1/2 of all possible points in the hammer and weight in the indoor and outdoor IC4A's those two years, placing 1,2,3,3,5 in '28 Indoors 35# weight. Wright was the winner in both indoor meets and the hammer outdoors in 1928.

COACH'S COMMENTS

As another very successful year comes to an end, I am proud of the accomplishments of the team and team members. My congratulations to each and every team member for the great spirit and hard work that he contributed. As you all know, the stars
score the big points and get the recognition, but every man on the squad contributes in his own way to the over-all team success or failure. Some men who never score a point contribute in many ways to that which is "Cornell Track".

Quite frankly, this is the time of the year that I dislike because it means that we are saying "So long" to some very fine young men and most of all to good friends. Graduation has taken an unusually high toll this year...Bradshaw, Braillier, Bruce Buchholz, Brangman, Cartin, DeMarco, Hemmerly, Hulse, Jentzer, Keehn, Killiam, Krieg, Leonard, Patterson, Roach, Shields,...I will miss them all and hope that their interest in Cornell Track will not end.

So we must now look to the underclassmen and the incoming Frosh to carry the load. I am optimistic however that Cornell Track will continue to prosper on the shoulders of the younger men. We have a great team spirit and that carries a long way.

My congratulations too to Coach McLaughlin and thanks for a job well done. "Ted" has fit into the Cornell program very well and has done a fine job recruiting as well as on the field.

All-Ivy: Abels, DeMarco, Hulse, Doupe', Leonard, Granger, Shields.

All-ICAAA: Doupe'.

All-American: Doupe', Shields.

SHORT STARTS

Due to examinations, a number of men could not make the IC4A trip to Williamsburg, Va.. Next year's calendar looks much the same in this regard.

The Upper Field (behind Lynah Rink) has been leveled, new concrete hammer, and discus circles installed, a new all-weather javelin runway constructed, and a new shot put circle and sector are now in place. All throwing surfaces (hammer, discus, javelin) are outside of the upper track with the landing sectors inside the track which will give us a greater safety factor that we have had in the past, as well as a first class throwing area. The shot put circle and sector are inside the track on the north end.

Thanks to the help of the alumni, parents, some Moakley Fund interest, team dues, stadium clean-up, and our merchandise sales over the past 12 months, we raised about $5,000 which financed out Spring trip to Georgia and Florida.

Ithaca will host the 1975 National Junior Olympics in August and Schoellkopf Field and environs will be the scene of the track and field events. Coach Warner is the Track & Field Chairman for the event which will be run on August 9 and 10, 1975.

Indoor All-American Pal Roach was a finalist for a Rhodes Scholarship this year; was awarded the ECAC Scholar-Athlete Award for 1975. Pal was a 3.7+ student in Engineering and is the third trackman to win the ECAC award in the past five years. (Each member college receives such an award).

Thanks to the generosity of Walker Smith, Sr. and a number of other alumni, we enjoyed using a new set of 60 Gill hurdles this year. These plus the better old hurdles enabled us to run the highs and intermediates this Spring without lugging hurdles back and forth across Schoellkopf Field.

Important new items of equipment that we were able to secure this year in addition to the new hurdles were an Akal video recorder with converter, a used TV set, a
fully automatic electronic photo timer (Accutrack by name), and a new Bell & Howell 8mm movie projector which shows two frames per second and is a tremendous teaching aid as well as the video recorder. These items have been a great help to our men.

The 1975-76 school year will see a number of graduates returning for graduate work at Cornell and thus the formation of a Cornell Track Club. Those who will be back on campus are Bradshaw, Buchholz, Brangman, Cartin, Keen, Killian, Leonard, Roach, and Patterson. The Cornell Track Club will provide some competition for our JV cross country squad next Fall.

Further budget cuts are expected for the coming school year which means that in these days of rising prices, our budget has been reduced. So far our program has not suffered a great deal as we have done a lot of belt tightening and because of the great response that we have had from all of you good people out there to our fund raising efforts. This national problem has caused a great deal of soul searching at Cornell as well as colleges all across the country. We are struggling for survival as the budget cutting scalpels are sharpened.

ITHACA JOURNAL-6/9/75—DOUPE, SHIELDS PERFORM WELL AT NCAA TRACK — Dave Doupe and Carl Shields, Cornell's heavy duty boys, keep doing better and better and Coach Jack Warner feels that by next year both will be good prospects to make the U.S. Olympic team. ...Doupe finished sixth in last weekend's NCAA's at Provo, Utah, with an all-time Cornell shot put record of 62-10 1/2. ...Shields was fifth in the hammer throw with his personal best of 201-3. The Cornell record of 204-5 plus 4 belongs to veteran Olympian Al Hall. ...Doupe got his record heave on his first try in the finals. He also had the old Cornell records, both 62-2 1/2. He did it indoors in San Francisco and outdoors last month at Penn State. Dave, native Californian, had some other tosses of 60 feet or more during the Provo doings. ...Jim Leonard was 14th in the triple jump qualifier with 50-9 1/2. ...Coach Warner announced today that Doupe and Shields have both been awarded All-American status off their recent effort. ...Doupe was picked by the U.S. Track Coaches Association; Shields by the U.S. Track and Field Federation and also the U.S. Track Coaches Association. ...Shields and Doupe this weekend will compete in a Meet of Champions at Berkeley, Calif.

ITHACA JOURNAL-6/16/75—SHIELDS QUALIFIES — Cornell's Carl Shields and Dave Doupe competed this weekend in the Meet of Champions at Berkeley, Calif., and Shields qualified for next fall's World University games at Rome. ...Shields took a third in the hammer throw, with a personal best of 202 feet. ...The event was won by Bill Diehl of the Army, with a toss of 214 feet. Second was Andy Bessette of UConn, with a 210-foot effort. ...Doupe finished fifth in the shot put, with a toss of 61-7 3/4. Sam Walker of the Gulf Coast Track Club out of Baton Rouge, La., won the event with a heave of 65-1. Al Feuerbach was third, with an effort of 64-6 3/4. ...The two top collegiate finishers qualified for the World University Games, and Doupe finished third among the college performers entered in the shot put. ...Next week, Shields will be competing in the National AAUs at Eugene, Ore., but Doupe is coming back to Ithaca to begin weight training. He will be working in Ithaca this summer.

6/20/75—Eugene, Oregon — AAU Championships — Carl Shields threw a non-scoring 199 ft. in the hammer throw.

******************************************************************************

1975-76 DUES NOTICE — Dues: $5.00 (6/1/75 - 5/31/76) Sponsor: $10.00 or more

Make check payable to: Cornell Spiked Shoe Society

Spiked Shoe Society                   NAME__________
Teagle Hall                                CLASS__________
Cornell University                          ADDRESS
Ithaca, New York 14850                    CITY__________ STATE________ ZIP

******************************************************************************
Cornell’s 2-Mile Relay Wins (7:27.9) in Florida

GAINESVILLE, Fla.—Cornell’s trackmen were causing their own fireworks at the University of Florida relays Friday, if not on the grand scale of Dave Roberts’ world record pole vault.

The two mile relay team was victorious in 7:27.9, beating out the NCAA indoor champion, Princeton, which clocked a 7:28.3.

It was the second straight year at the Florida Relays that Cornell had pulled a shocker in this event.

Last year, Cornell beat the NCAA champion South Carolina.

Steve Brailler, the leadoff man, and Ithacan Dave Sinson, the second man, both had their best half-mile split times ever, which led to the win. Brailler did 1:52.8, and Sinson clocked a 1:53.2. The third leg was run by Tom Patterson, who had a 1:50.9, and Pal Roach finished up with a 1:50.9.

“This is one of the best times in the nation this year,” said a happy Jack Warner, the Cornell coach. His club, along with runners and field men from over 60 other universities and numerous open competitors, had to sweat through 90-degree temperatures. The relays finish up today.

Other top teams in the two mile relay included the University of Florida third in 7:29.4, Jackson State (Miss.) fourth in 7:31.8, and Florida State fifth in 7:36.4.

Other Cornellians doing well in the Florida sun included Carl Shields in the open hammer throw. He took a third, and was the highest-finishing collegian in the event with a toss of 191-9.

Shields was a 1974 All-America selection.

Jed Bregar, formerly of Navy and now with the Marines since he graduated, was the winner with 210-1. He is a former Heps champion.

Second was Diehl from Army, with a 202-10.

Cornell’s mile relay team made today’s final, with a third place finish in its heat, in the time of 3:16. “They weren’t really pushing,” said Warner, who kept talking of the heat.

The Cornell splits there were: Jose Azel :50.0, Tom Patterson :49.6, Pal Roach :49.0, and Bruce Abels :47.4.

Ray DeMarco of Cornell took a fifth in the open six mile run, with a 29:38.4. Neil Cusack of Eastern Tennessee, an imported Irishman, won the event in 28:34.6.

Paul Baginski set a Cornell freshman record in the freshman junior college discus throw, with a 153-3, which was good for second place.

Bob Anastasio, Cornell’s track captain last year and now running for the New York Athletic Club, won the open half mile, with a time of 1:51.9.

Cornell will arrive back in Ithaca on Sunday.

Cornell Does Well

Fla. Relays Wind Up

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Three track and field meet records were set over the weekend in the Florida Relays. There might have been four if former Tennessee standout Doug Brown hadn’t stopped short of the finish line.

The former Olympian, competing for the Knoxville Track Club, won the 3,000 meter steeplechase Saturday in 8:47.2. He misjudged the finish line and stopped short before turning up again, losing his chance at breaking the meet record of 8:44.2.

“I was thinking about the position of the usual finish line,” said Brown. “I think I could have broken the record, but that’s something I can’t worry about now.”

Marshall Smith of Colorado State heaved the discus 185 feet, 1 inch, bettering the mark of 163 feet, 1 inch set last year by Mike Larison of the Florida Track Club. Smith competed in the open division.

James Barrineau of the University of Georgia soared 7 feet, 1 inch in the high jump to break the meet record of 7-0 set by Mike Bernard of Florida in 1971 and Don Hobson of Alabama in 1974.

Jimmy Washington, competing unattached, went 53 feet, 2 inches in the triple jump to break the mark set last year by Ken Brauman of Florida of 5010.

No national records were broken in the final day’s competition.

A world pole vault record of 18 feet, 6 1/2 inches was set Friday by Dave Roberts of the Florida Track Club.

Baker, Fla., High School sprinter Houston McTear tied the national scholastic mark in the 100-yard dash with a 9.3 clocking in a preliminary heat Friday.

Marty Liquori of the New York Athletic Club won Saturday’s three mile run with an spectacular time of 13:37 and explained, “It wasn’t a fast race because of the strong wind.”

Mike Roberson of Winter Park, Fla., High School pulled off two victories within five minutes in the scholastic division. He won the 120-yard high hurdles in 14 seconds and after a brief rest, won the 100-yard dash with a 9.8 second clocking.

Cornell recorded no victories after its spectacular two mile relay run of Friday, but numerous Big Red athletes placed well in Saturday’s competition.

In the distance medley relay (880-440-1320-Mile), Cornell placed third behind Princeton and North Carolina with a 9:32.5.

The Tigers were the event in 8:45.6, with Cornell running a 9:47.0. For Cornell, Pal Roach ran the 880 in 1:52.1, Bruce Abels followed with a 47.0 in the 440 leg, Steve Brailler had a 30:19 in the three-quarter mile, and Tom Patterson anchored with a 4:11.5 mile.

The mile relay team, which had qualified for the consolation consolation finals with a 3:16.0 in the trials on Friday, did not place in Saturday’s running, getting only a 3:17.8 in the 90 degree heat.

Individually, the Big Red did best in the shot put, where Dave Doupe and Carl Shields both took second place in their respective divisions. Doupe, competing in the open shot put, had a 60-1 heave to place behind Doug Price of the Florida Track Club, who had a 61-8.

Shields placed second in the University Division with a 55-1/4, eight inches behind the winning put of 55-9/4.

In the triple jump, Cornell senior Jim Leonard jammed an ankle on his first jump and only took two tries, but his 51-3 stood up for fourth place in the University Division behind Washington’s 53-2.

In the three mile run, won by Liquori in 13:37, Craig Holm placed seventh with a 14:27.2.

The Big Red squad was scheduled to compete in the South Carolina Relays next weekend, but the event has been changed from an open competition to a championship for South Carolina schools only so Jack Warner’s team will have the week off. The next workout for the Big Red will be at the Nittany Lion Relays April 11-12 at Penn State.

It was at those relays last year that Cornell’s two mile relay team of Dane Keehn, Tom Patterson, Pal Roach, and Bob Anastasio ran a 7:24.2 to record the best time in the country up to that point. The timing ended up the eighth best in the nation for the spring and Warner is hoping this year’s team will be in form for a repetition of that outstanding race.
Two Milers Ready for Penn Relays

Excellent Performances
By Cornell Tracksters

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA.— Led by the two-mile relay team, the Cornell track team recorded four victories and placed in the top five in 15 events in the Nittany Lion Relays held here Friday and Saturday.

The meet, which scores just events and has no team score tallied, was dominated by host Penn State, along with Cornell and Villanova and was the final meet before Cornell opens its outdoor dual meet season next Saturday at Colgate. Actually, that will be a triangular, with Lafayette competing with the Ivy Raiders and the Big Red in Hamilton.

"We had a good workout despite the windy weather and we learned a few things about some people that will help us in the future," Cornell coach Jack Warner noted Sunday after his team returned to Ithaca. The focal point in the next few weeks will be the Penn Relays, of course, which will be held in Philadelphia April 25-26 and Warner's squad will probably use meet next weekend as the final preparation for that.

In the Nittany Lion events, the two-mile relay squad recorded its second win of the spring, by edging Villanova by more than two seconds. Cornell's squad of Steve Brallier, Dave Stinson, Tom Patterson, and Pal Roach won the race with a 7:47.3 while Villanova had a 7:49.4. Patterson had the best leg for the Cornell team with a 1:54.4.

Individualy, Jorman Granger started things off well on Friday by taking the triple jump with a 188-0 into a headwind. Cornell's other shot put expert, Dave Doupe, did not compete due to a leg injury.

Patterson also copped a second place finish in the hammer throw with a 188-0 and Andy Bessell of the University of Connecticut won the event with a 194-9.

Cornell's other second place finish came in the shuttle hurdle relay, which consists of 4 legs of 120 high hurdles. Penn State won the event with a new meet record timing of 39.7 while Cornell, running George Peniston, Dave Adams, Mike Bobick, and Bruce Hulse had a 1:06.9.

Four other relay teams finished third in their events—the distance medley on Friday and the 440, 880, and mile teams on Saturday. The distance medley team of Bruce Abels, Roach, Patterson, and Brallier ran a 9:58.5 with Abels' 47.4 in the 440 leg the highlight of that race— or Cornell.

In the 440 race, Gary Reuben, Chris Haynes, Tom Small, and Neal Hall running a 43.5. Penn State won the event with a 41.9 with Essex Community College finishing second with a 42.1.

The 880 event saw Penn State and Essex CVI finish 1-2 again with times of 1:46.6 and 1:48.7, respectively, while Cornell's squad of Reuben, Glen Christopher, Jose Azel, and Abels running a 1:38.1. In the mile race, Axel, Butch Soaras, Christopher, and Abels ran a 3:24.1 to trail Villanova's 3:18.0 and Penn State's 3:21.8.

In the open 120 high hurdles, Pennston ran a 15.9 to place fourth while Hulse took a fifth in the high hurdles invitational with 15.0. Other fifth place finishes for Cornell included 9:15.0 and the four mile relay team with a 18:28. Bruce Buchholz, Dave Washburn, Tom McCarthy, and Brallier ran in that latter event.

The other highlight of the meet for Cornell was Horace Bradshaw in the decathlon who scored 5,667 points to place seventh. Bill Fletcher of Slippery Rock was the winner in that two-day event with a meet record 6,774 points.

Juggling people in different events and relay positions and doing a bit of experimenting before the Penn Relays this weekend, Cornell coach Jack Warner still managed to put together a potent squad that easily handled both Lafayette and Colgate in a triangular track meet at Hamilton Saturday afternoon.

Cornell won the meet with 109½ points with Lafayette a respectable second with 68½. Colgate was a distant third in the meet with 21 points. The Big Red took 13 first places, with Lafayette getting five and Colgate just one.

For Warner and the Cornell team, the triangular was a welcome relief from the tough competition it has faced in the past few weeks in the Florida and Penn State Relays as the squad prepares for what is probably the biggest event in collegiate track in the East in Philadelphia this Friday and Saturday. The Penn Relays are held on the track at Franklin Field and, in addition to the top collegiate runners and field event performers that will be in attendance, a number of other top amateurs will be competing, including a least one or two milers who have broken the four minute barrier.

"I was very pleased with our performance in this meet," Warner said, adding that it gave his team a chance to recuperate and at the same time, keep in competitive tone before this weekend.

The two other field event victors for Cornell were in the long jump and pole vault. Leonard did compete in the former event, winning it on his last try with a leap of 21-10, while Al Brangman vaulted 14-0 to take the latter victory.

Granger Triumphs
In TJ

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA.— Cornell's Jorman Granger won the triple jump here Friday afternoon, with a leap of 48-5. It was the top performance of the afternoon for Cornell's athletes, other than a fine 47.4 440 relay of the third place finishing Cornell distance medley relay team by Bruce Abels.

Cornell's two-mile relay team, one of the top units in the nation, will be out to defend its title today.

Friday afternoon, in the decathlon, Horace Bradshaw was fifth after five events, with 3,244 points.

In the 440 intermediate hurdles final, Bruce Hulse was sixth, with a time of 56 seconds flat. Cornell's distance medley relay team clocked a 9:58.5 for its third place finish.

Cornell 109 1/2, Lafayette 68 1/2, Colgate 21 1/2.


Doupe a Record-Setter, But Penn Trackmen Romp

Sweeping the long and triple jump and scoring wins in 12 of the 18 other events, the Pennsylvania track team romped to a 109-59 win over Cornell on Schoellkopf Field Sunday afternoon before a "crowd" of less than 50 in the rainy weather.

The Quakers, who have dominated this dual meet since 1969 when Cornell squeaked out a 79-75 victory, were especially dominant in the track events, losing only the six mile run 440 dash, and 880 run in the 12 events that were run. Scott Meyer took the six mile event in 30:37.6, Bruce Abels the 440 in 49.2, and Pal Roach the 880 in 1:53.4.

**Outside of that, the Big Red could manage only win in the hammer throw, triple jump, and shot put, which have been almost automatic victories for Cornell in the past two years anyway. Carl Shields, one of the top hammer throw specialists in the nation, had a very credible 192-3, just nine inches off the meet record set by Cornell's Tom Gage in 1965.

In the triple jump, Jim Leonard leaped 59-10 to win the 440-200 meter relay. The former New York State High School champion hurdler won the 100 dash where Penn's Ed James ran the fastest 100 by a collegian which was yied on June 12, 1965 by Bruce Pratt, running for Fox- lane High.

But Sunday James blistered a 9.7 to edge out teammate Mike Seitz and Cornell's Neil Hall. James was also on that 440 relay team that set the Schoellkopf Field mark earlier in the afternoon.

Surprisingly, only one Quaker was a double winner—Harold Schwab in the 120 high hurdles and 440 intermediate hurdles. The former New York State High School champion hurdler won the first event in 14.5 and the 440's in 53.9.

Cornell will have another chance to face the Quakers next Saturday when both teams travel to West Point for the Outdoor Heptagonals. Penn, of course, is the 1975 Indoor Champion, with Cornell placing second in that event, held March 1 in Barton Hall.

**Pennsylvania 109, CORNELL 59


Doupe a Record-Setter, But Penn Trackmen Romp

**Shields Shot Put Winner at Relays**

"It was a good weekend, but nothing spectacular." That sums up the reaction of Cornell track coach Jack Warner to his squad's showing in the Pennsylvania Relays held this past weekend at Franklin Field in Philadelphia.

The Big Red had numerous solid efforts from both individuals and relay teams, but the only victory was in the college shot put where Carl Shields shook off an injured ankle to take first place with a 54-7.4 heave. Shields, who was hit on the right ankle while watching the discus throw Friday, competed on Saturday nonetheless and won that event with his last put of the afternoon.

In the championship shot put, which is by invitation only, Cornell's Dave Doupe led most of the way with a 59-10 effort, but had to settle for second when Knut Hjeltmen of Penn State had a 61-2 on his last try.

Individually, Cornell did not fare too well in the running events with Scott Meyer running the six mile and Bruce Hulse the 220 intermediate hurdles, and neither placing in the finals. Hulse did run a 54.2 in the latter event, however, a personal best.

**In the top relay event of interest, the Cornell two mile team of Steve Brallier, Dave Stinson, Tom Patterson, and Pal Roach, finished fifth in a highly competitive race. The team, which had upset NCAA Indoor Champion Princeton last month in the Florida Relays, placed behind Villanova (7:28.4), Tennessee (7:32.0), Princeton (7:33.6), and Penn (7:34.0) as the Big Red ran the distance in 7:34.6.**

The distance medley team ran a 9:55.6 but did not place in the same event that Villanova set a world record in with a 9:28.2 Friday night. J. Rogers-Hulse, Bruce Roach, and Bruce Abels finished sixth in the Heptagonals Mile Relay in 3:18.3 and the 880 relay did not qualify for the finals running a 1:29.3 to finish off the Cornell competitors Friday. On Saturday the sprint medley team of Abels, Gary Reuben, Neal Hall, and Dave Keehn ran a 3:30.1, but again did not place in the finals.

The team will have its final home action of the season this Sunday at 1:15 p.m. when Pennsylvania comes to Schoellkopf Field for a dual meet. The winner of the 1975 indoor Heptagonals should provide Cornell with some stiff competition as the two teams prepare to face the Outdoor Hepts, to be held May 10 at West Point.
Doupe IC4A

Cornell's two All-American track men, Dave Doupe and Carl Shields, were the sole Big Red scorers Saturday in the IC4A track and field championships at Williamsburg, Va.

Doupe won the shot put with a toss of 60-0 1/4. Shields placed fourth in the event at 55-7 1/2 and was sixth in the hammer throw at 190-5.

This gave Cornell 15 points, well behind Seton Hall, which won its first outdoor IC4A title with 80 points.

Faced with both finals last week and the long drive down for the meet, the Cornell tracksters were off their usual performance.

Doupe won, but has thrown 62-3 indoors and 62-1 outdoors.

Similarly, Shields just shot putted 58-1 1/4 last week. He has also exceeded his IC4A mark in the hammer throw.

Coach Jack Warner believes the two will improve their performances in championship meets next weekend and the following weekend.

Warner expects Shields to perform in both the hammer throw and shot put next weekend in the USTFF championships in Wichita, Kansas.

Shields was second in the hammer throw last year, and Doupe seventh in the shot put.

The two will then compete in the NCAA championships in Provo, Utah the following weekend.

The running events for Cornell were paced by Roach's excellent finish in the 880, beating out Princeton's Craig Massback in what Cornell coach Jack Warner termed "a very smart race."

Roach held back Roach held back the beginning and then took the lead with 330 yards to go, never to lose it, despite a valiant try by who was named a Massback at the finish. Roach All-American in the event for the indoor season in March, ran a 1:50.3 to Massback's 1:51.1.

In other running events, the 440 relay team of Gary Reuben, Chris Haynes, Neal Hall, and Vin Redden finished fourth in 42.5 while Ray DeMarco was fifth in the three mile run with a 13:52.2. Both Abels was third in the 440 with a 48.2, but perhaps the most satisfying race was the 440 intermediate hurdles, where Cornell placed second runners in the top five.

The finish of Bruce Hulse and Mike Bobick was a pleasant surprise to me," Warner noted of the duo, who both bettered their previous personal records with a third and fifth place, respectively.

In the final race, Hulse recorded a 53.3 and Bobick a 54.4, although in the semifinals Hulse had run a 53.1 and Bobick a 54.1.

The other highlight of the running events for Cornell was Scott Meyer, who won his section of the three mile in 14:19.2, but it wasn't good enough to topple any of the top five in the seeded section.

The biggest disappointment of the afternoon for Cornell was the disqualification of the mile relay team of Neal Mall, Roach, Hulse, and Abels. The squad, with Hall running his best ever 47.8 on the first leg, was timed by Warner in 3:15.8, just behind the winning Dartmouth squad, was disqualified when the officials claimed that Hall ran out of his lane and that Roach cut in too fast on his leg, both dubious in the eyes of Warner.

The meet ended the season for many of the track team meers, although about 10 individuals have qualified for the IC4As in Williamsburg Va. May 23-4. There are also the U.S. Track and Field Federation Championships May 31 in Wichita, Kansas and the NCAAs in Provo, Utah June 6-7, but only a handful of Cornellians have the qualifying times or distances necessary for those meets.

TEAM SCORES

Penn 21; Navy 21; Cornell 21; Harvard 20; Princeton 29; Army 24; Dartmouth 24; Brown 22; Columbia 5; Yale 2.

WINNERS

100-Ed JamesiPenn 9.7; 220-Ed JamesiPenn 21.7; 440—Ken NormaniDartmouth; 800-Paul RoachiCornell 1:50.3; Mile—Dale WearsmaniNavy 4:00.8; Three Mile—Domeny TimjelloiArmy 12:08.3; 3,000 meter steeplechase—Steve HubbardiNavy; 120 High Hurdles—Harold SchwabiPenn 14.8; 440 Intermediate Hurdles—Harold SchwabiPenn 52.3; 440 Relay—Penn 46.3; meet record. Mile Relay—Dartmouth 3:15.3

Hammer Throw—Carl ShieldsiCornell 196.0. Shot Put—Dave DoupeiCarnelli 58-7.1; Discus—Carl ShieldsiCornell 160-0.

Winners

100 Ed JamesiPenn 9.7; 220 Ed JamesiPenn 21.7; 440—Ken NormaniDartmouth; 800—Paul RoachiCornell 1:50.3; Mile—Dale WearsmaniNavy 4:00.8; Three Mile—Domeny TimjelloiArmy 12:08.3; 3,000 meter steeplechase—Steve HubbardiNavy; 120 High Hurdles—Harold SchwabiPenn 14.8; 440 Intermediate Hurdles—Harold SchwabiPenn 52.3; 440 Relay—Penn 46.3; meet record. Mile Relay—Dartmouth 3:15.3

Other Cornell Placers

Shot Put—Carl ShieldsiCarnelli 3rd 56-4 1/2; Long Jump—Jim LeonardiCornell 2nd 24-2.1; High Jump—Jim LeonardiCornell 50; Pole Vault—Keith ZwilgbingiNavy 13-6.0; High Jump—Mel ZwinglebergiNavy 7-4; Javelin—Vincent Vanderpool-WallaceiHarvard 2nd 444; Javelin—Steve PranckiPrinceton 2nd 244.0.

Shields, Doupe Triumph

University Park, Pa. — record. He still has a personal best indoors of 62-2 1/4. Doupe also was second in the discus, with a 180-0 effort. They were the only two men outdoor record, in the Penn State Invitational here Friday.

Shields had a 197-2 effort in the hammer, and he also took third in the shot put with a toss of 58-6, which was a personal best for him.

Doupe tossed the shot 62-1, which is a new Cornell outdoor
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